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tractitig, While correct and harmonious 
proportion* and coloring are restful and 
strengthening. Better, well-proportion
ed wall spaces and harmonious coloring, 
without anything in the way of picture 
or statuary than the best of pictures on 
poor walls; but better the best of pictures 
on poor walls than nothing at all but 
blackboards and

MANY TOPICS DISCUSSED. leith, the beautiful house of Mr. James forts a bill on similar lines has Sikcess- 
Dunsmuir, who had most kindly extend- fully passed the British Houses, 
ed an invitation to the delegates visiting The matter of the local petition Wàs 
Victoria to become their guests. Mrs. referred to a committee’with power to 
Dunsmuir received each lady and wel- act.

new earth. It is to unseal for him one 
of the great fountains of spiritual life, 
to make accessible one of the great re
sources of higher living, and to adc^ im
measurable enjoyment and refreshment 
to life. So shall art fulfil its noblest 
service in serving the children and so 
shall be hastened the coming of the 

space. Kingdom of God among men.
Trail decorations may consist of pic- Organization.—The first League of

tures, plaster casts, statuary, pottery, School Art was formed in Toronto in 
bookshelves and books, cabinet and even 1896 for the purpose of buying pictures, 
mural decorations, each league following etc., for the Rosedale public school. To
its own individuality in choice of sub- day this league believes that the work 

a vote on the executive. jects. School rooms, hitherto, have been of an Art League cover everything con-
That a section be added to the consti- too much like workshops—there is a nected with the school house and 

tution providing that conveners of stand- danger that, in the enthusiasm of this grounds.
ing committees be ex-officio members of work, they may be over decorated. Let The interested parents and residents 

The regular meeting of the Council the executive. ' *ke decorations be too few rather than of any school district co-operate with
began at 10 o’clock with silent prayer. | That the National Council should again ! too many ,and always of the very best, the teachers. The school board in To- 

The following letter was read from urge the local councils to press the mat- j Aim at what is beautiful because of its ronto has been most sympathetic and
Mr. Baynes Reed, superintendent of ter of providing some other accommoda- j simplicity, not because of its elaborate helpful. Each league consists of presi- Further particulars of the murder of
meteorological office: ! tion for the insane.than the goals, and j ornateness or lavish cost. The maximum dent, vice-president, treasurer, secre- two Japs in the North, which was re*

“Will you kindly convey for me a very 1 also separate hospital rooms for the sole of artistic effect on the minimum ex- tary, executive committee and members, ported in yesterday’s Times, are given by
cordial invitation to the lady president treatment of acute cases of mania soon pense is what is desired. The twenty leagues of the city of Toron- Robert Ker, who has just returned from
and members of the National .Council of likely to recover. Just a glance at material results : to are combined by a central executive a business trip to Rivers Inlet.
Women of Canada to visit this office, j That the National Council recommend 1. An increased desire for, and love composed of hon. president, president, The scene of the murder was not
Apart from any interest they may pos- local councils to work for the promotion of, cleanliness, reaching from the school three vice-presidents, two secretaries, Naas river as was stated, but Rivers In- 
sibly take in our work I can promise of public libraries in places where they to the home and from the home to the treasurer and an executive composed of let, according to Mr. Ker, and the bodies
them a view of our beautiful city which do not already exist. citv streets and alleys. the president of each city league. The of the two ™en had not been recovered

Incidentally the fact was brought out 2. A love for artistic simplicity whicn duties of this central executive are to UP till the time he had left for Victoria, 
that in the city of Ottawa there is no shall supplant the present desire for pre- keep track of the work done by the dif- The crime seems to be enshrouded in 
public library, nor is there one in King- tentions and vulgar decoration as seen feront leagues; to prevent waste of mystery, and thei regretable lack of

in almost all household necessaries as at money by the purchase of duplicate pic- police work done thus far in the case is 
present produced, from the jug on the , tores; to arrange loans with other cities another argument in favor of the new 
kitchen table to the elaborately carved i and towns, and to give inspiration to the Cutter proposed for Dominion service ott 
furniture and tawdry hangings of the leagues generally. the Coast. The two missing »çq •ygfÿ"
living room. This demand for simpler A very important feature of the organi- recent arrivals from thç ’Orient, and had 
and better design will have a far-reaçh-, zatidn is the advisory board. This is been employed ÎB Pbe of It. P. Rithet 
ing commercial effect, composed of four members of the Ont & Co.’» CftfiSePteS Jffi the Inlet, Oh the.

3, A desire for jn puyc bilM1 ‘ tarfo Society of Artists, four architects, night of July 12th they bad gone out
ings. statues and monuments—beauty in ! four îaymén, four members .Of the Wo- fishing with Others and W6T5 not missed 
public parks and squares until we have men’s Art Association, the mayor o? the till next clay*. Then" their boat Vf&tt 

ôf t beauty for public use—God’s evident pur- city, the Minister of Education, the found, revealing in part the story of their 
’ pose in making His world so beautiful, chairman of the public school board, the tragic fate. The net, which they had 

then let it be man’s purpose also. superintendant of buildings and the In- been using, was, cut ift $$9, gnd both 
Second, the Spiritual side of the work, spector of schools for the city, who is pieces were clinging to the boat. Oa 
Its purpose are at least three: L The chairman. The offices of this board are either there wAtf blood marks. Some of 

cultivation of the aesthetic nature and as its name impilee, to give advice to the tackle in the boat was red with 
the development of the imagination of any league asking for it They will sug- blood stains, and on one or two articles 
the child, the strengthening of that gest schemes of color or designs for de- there were patches of the hair of the 
penetrative power of the imagination coration in wood; make suggestions with unfortunate victims. All indicated a 
that sees and grasps the subtler, higher regard to choice of pictures, purchase struggle. The men’s net was evidently 
and holier significance of art—its ideal- pictures, etc., etc. They have rendered being interfered with, and in their at* 
ism and symbolism. valuable assistance in the alteration of tempt to drive* off what were presum-

2. The satisfying of the love for the several school rooms. ably thieves, they were violently attack*
beautiful that exists in every child. This organization is proving itself very ed and killed. -

3-..The stimulating in the child of an efficient and with twenty enthusiastic When next day their boat was found, 
admiration and reverence for genius— leagues working in the city of Toronto the Indian fishermen became greatly ex- 
God’s highest type of creation. and several springing up in other towns cited and were about to go on strike, bat

The first of these purposes is the most and cities of the province, Ontario hopes they soon learned that it was not of 
important and the most difficult to reach, soon to have a provincial organization, their number the murdered belonged, 
but expérience proves that it is not be- Will not Victoria, in the extreme The Japanese, -too, were in a state of 
yond attainment even with school chil- west, at once take steps to organize a great indignation on being made ac* 
dreh. Ï ■ « :, .V < A i j. i.l "îj". League of School Art, and will not Nova quainted with the tragedy. They at

There are three manifestations of the Scotia and New Brunswick, in the ex-1 once held a meeting, and after lengthy 
Divine—the true, the good and the beau- treme east, pledge themselves to take up discussion decided to offer a reward" of
tifui*,, The true is taught in all science; the work on their return home? We look $250 for the arrest and conviction of
the good, in all morals and ethics; but for a Dominion organization. the murderers. At first they talked of

been given on the sensible lines of help- The following paper by Miss Simms < ^^^‘kft to rimn™5 Therefore^ E“fran<;hlsement Association. muchnfncensedre^erdth|5^rime,Aand were
ing the women to help themselves, was read by Miss geid, of Montreal: I pleading for the development of ’the The Dominion Enfranchisement Asso- determined to make every effort to ap-
Loans of stoves, milch cows, looms and t The title, School Art Leagues may, j P ea ln« ^r ^ development of roe ciation met at 3 p.m., with Miss Agnes prehend the guilty.
spinning wheels were freely made. The to many in this audience, be quite mis- * 1 e powers of tne emiti, wv Deans Cameron in the chair. -----------------------
industrious Doukhobor by their exquisite !eadmJ. or, indeed, vague and mdefin- tCt wm v Miss Sanderson, -of Toronto, gave a The governor of Bombay presidency
lace and needlework, produced with un- *te; . The purp°se of this paper is to set aU ‘j?. ,y Hith very interesting talk on the phase of reports a general rainfall, “sufficient for
tiring industry and taste, have been able bef°r® y<\uVwhl1are, gathered from the the ratiomilizing powers of the child's the question of women’s franchise in the agricultural purposes” in Surat and■*- —* 'sp&sst* ar tsx z "s™, «»», ^ southe"w

earnest hope that you may be so inter- il rowarde^ with a senT of orisp and lucid manner to the question,
satisfaction and confidence in himself, afurmg m^tln8 that the question 
but ,he whose imaginative qualities are * women’s suffrage will be taken up 
alert who can interpret Nature in all thls ™ the Provincial House, and, 
her varied moods, who can, with pénétra- concIud^r Mrs. Grant in. her own incisive 
tive power, grasp the highest and best “Wft wdl continue to press the
meaning of mighty works of pen or matter u»hl our pomt 18 came<V 
brus^, he is rewarded by a spiritual joy 
and" refreshment that makes life beauti
ful. liWhile fully recognizing the great 
valuet of the cultivation of the rationaliz
ing faculties, we desire to have by cul
tivation what the artist and the poet 
have! by nature. We desire that the line 
of demarkation between their world and

Robbery
(Continued from page 2.)

The MotiveThe great work of preparing a hand 
I,,,,.k of Canadian women’s work and or- 
.-■mizations for the Paris exposition has 

successfully completed to the satis
faction of the Dominion government, 
;;h0 entrusted it to us.

I need not enlarge here on the labor in
volved, further than to say that it has 
(..on great, that it has been carefully 
and unselfishly performed, and that as a 
o,until we owe a debt of gratitude to 

Drummond and the ladies associat- 
ith her for the compilation of this 
useful book, and to our secretary, 
Wilson, for editing it.

mroner0neTeadwas providld^undeTthe ! (From Thursday's Daily.)

trees, and the ladies spent a delightful i The Wednesday morning session of the 
hour wandering over the lovely grounds National Council of Women closed with 
and listening to the music of the band. | the voting of the various resolutions be- 

At 5:30 the party again took to the fore that ^y. it was resolved: 
boats, and the journey home was accom- That the fir3t president of the council 
plished in half an hour, everyone agree- j 
ing that a most enjoyable afternoon nad , 
been spent.

Indications of a Tussle Between 
Murdered Japanese and 

Thieves Up North.

Countrymen of Killed Offer » 
Reward for Arrest of 

Guilty Parties.

shall be advisory president for life, with

TO-DAY’S SESSION.Mr
, ,1 w

Aires
That we have a secretary equal to a 

v.mik of this kind is cause for congvatu- 
ti.-ion, and shows how well and wisely 

v made choice of that officer.
In the reports of local couhcils to be 

,resented you will find that very general 
st in all council work has been 

maintained, that many of the standing 
rommittees are still actively pursuing the 

s for which they were formed,

mini

„)bjv<
while others, though they may have no 
marked progress to report, are still 
standing to attention, watchful of the in
terests committed to them, and ready 
to act if occasion should arise, or call 
be made upon them. 1

There seems to be in many quarters a 
mistaken idea of the council and its 
province. A little thought would -show 
that the council should not be expected 
to be always before the pttblic, that its 
most important work must , be done 
quietly through affiliated societies in sug
gesting lines of thought and securing 
unanimity and harmony of action.

It is a chain linking together the wo- 
workers in all parts of the Domin-

I think they will appreciate.”
Mr. Baynes Reed’s invitation was ac- ( 

cepted with pleasure. i
An invitation to the Council to visit stpp- " ' .

Vancouver was extended by Mrs. Me- The delegates adjourned promptly for 
Lagan, and responded to by Lady Tay-, lunch, which was prepared by the umt-

| ed Presbyterian churches.
The treasurer’s annual report, read by"! After lunch the members of the coun- 

the acting treasurer, Mrs. Goad, showed cd walked over to Bishopclose and 
for the fiscal year just ending a total j were there photographed, 
receipt of $862.59,. with a balance on 
hand of $91.95. '

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings in present- j At 2.30 Wednesday the Women’s Art 
ing Nthe annual report of the National j Association met, with Miss Reid,
Press committee, corrected a false con- Montreal, in the chair. ■ * ■
ception of the work- of this committee 3Ü report " on the work of the association 
as outlined in the morning paper. The ] was read by Miss Wilkie, of Toronto, 
object of the organization is shown in Miss Wilkie advocated the encourage- 
this resolution offered by Mrs. Willough- j ment of handicrafts. There is in Can- 
by Cummings and adopted by the meet- ; ada a large field for art industries which 
ing at this morning’s session: “Resolved might, if fostered, become important pro- 
that each Local Council, that has not, ducts of the country. Reference was 
already done so, be urged to appoint a ; made to the exhibition of the Women’s 
press- committee whose duty it shall be [ Art Association held in Toronto during 
to see that correct reports of their meet- February and March of this year, where 
ings and other information concerning wero exhibited examples of book-binding, 
their work be furnished to the local j book cover designs, leather work, pot- 
newspapers, thus widening the interest tery, lace making, wood carving, metal | 
and the influence of their Council; and >™rk and the more prosaic arts Weav- 
that the convener of each press sub- j *hg and rug making. Nothing is ritore 
committee send to the National Press important than that the artist and the 
committee any items of Council news Public should be brought into close touch 
that may be of general interest, or that, 80 that as Canadians we may know our 
may be helpful if given a wider circu- ' own possibilities and encourage home 
lation than can be obtained by means talent
of the local newspapers.” % A report of the Art Association of

A report was read by Mrs. FitzGihbons ^ ancouver City was read by Mrs. Mc- 
on the work in connection with tie ie- Lagan, 
lief of Doukhobor women: The aid has

lor.
I
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men
aon, and its highest usefulness must be 
(found in keeping, all in touch, one with 
another, in lessening selfish localiza
tion and helping us each to consider the 
other and to extend to others the .sym
pathy and support we gratefully receive 
for ourselves. - '

You will be asked to give consideration 
to the placé and work of the Interna
tional Council of Women, an executive 
meeting of which has been held in Paris 
in June.

As one of the Federated National 
Societies we must seek to understand 
the aims and scope of this vast organi
zation whiéh is likely soon to encircle 
the world, and find out place in its ac
tivities, that we may not through 
ignorancé or want of appreciation, cause, 
any discord in the harmony which is 
essential to its life.

This great society which seeks to link 
together the women of all countries for 
mutual benefit can only be held by 
mutual trust and confidence.

While we stand firmly for what we be
lieve to be right and true, and are care
ful of our own and our country’s inter
est, we must be large hearted and con
siderate of the interests and feelings of 
other nations. Here, as in our own Na
tional Council, and even to a much the sums lent.
greater degree, we are called upon to Lady Taylor in speaking to the: report, d . the novelty of the movement,
keep our motto ever before us that no gave much interesting information re-| and g0 impressed with its great moral 
self-seeking or love of place and power gardmg these new settlers on the Can- j and spiritual value t0 our C0Untry, that, 
may mar or endanger the beautiful struc- adian prairies. The Doukhobor settle- from this meeting, there may spring up
lure wc have to raise. ment is largely a community of women; in every province of our Dominion

As you are aware, we have since last of the 7,000 incomers, not more than ! LeagUes of School Art
annual meeting bad the great gratifica- 1,200 or 1,400 are men. Consequently te ; ^ last half of this' wonderful cen-
t,on of receiving the acceptance by Her the women fell the task of building the tury has been glorified by a splendid
Excellency, tW Countess of Allnto of - rude homes and of doing with their pwfi 1 of writers-Tennyson, Browning,
The position of honorary^ president of thé hands all the rough work which usually ,Carlyle, Ruskin, Dickens, George Elliot 
Rational Council, and the assurance of falls to the hands of men. Believing ; Matthew Arnold and the death in Janu- 
her sympathy and hearty co-operation, that every worker should have opportun- ! àry of the last of the galaxy turns down 
“^attended the last executive meeting jty 0f doing the best work of which such 1 a page that has scarcely been excelled 

m Ottawa, foilowing the business with worker is capable, the council sent raw , in the literary history of the British race, 
great interest, .and her kindness in writ- material to the women so that they John Ruskin, brilliant, eloquent, pas-
mgto Her Majesty through the Prince^ might produce for sale the exquisite lace sionate, dogmatic, ardent, was above all ours_may disappear and that we may en-
Lomse on behalf of the Doukhobor w<> work for which Russia is celebrated. The 1 else , a teacher. The proof of this lies ,ter and’ J* °ot take possession, at 
, ” 1 ’ m, surel kigu y appreciated reguit WQS most satisfactory to the wo- in. the fact that his works have been le™s^roam at w.‘ ; ,. „ .

this council. who were not well enough off to1 more widely read than those of any , The second point-the satisfying of the
lh,s being a National Council, embrac- ha8e materials for themselves and other British writer on art, and for the 1?ve of, beautiful-needs no discus- 

mg women of all ranks, of many na- ^ cu the ,inen int man ’smal, f reason that he had the happy faculty of al0°-" A «tate of starvation has existed
realities and religious beliefs, it is which they returned to the com- ! making men think on and comprehend ! regard from university to primary
nglit and fitting that we should have as- ’,o...... 3 . ,10 t7.e. <V>na j art Hemlaced beautv in its true sense i scliooj, we had almost said kindergarden.

tvere- n * °Ur salabto artS’ The committed were ' of the mind of God, and so considered it of a barbarous man is decoration.” The
boiereign, and I .trust that we shall at theu obligJd tO Darchase1^a^ ilsl I an essential element in the life and yemaf.k VVOYokes a smile but much that
all times accord to her the love and ™en °ouged to purenase lace and inset | ind t of fv h 1 is serious lies beneath it. All men are
devotion which is her due. ' tion and make the squares into sideboard from the fol!owin<, mogt emphatic state- i in a greater or less degree artists, either

Allow me before closing to offer a cloths and five o clock tea cloths, and , n- i in appreciation or execution, and an
word of personal thanks to the officers their enterprise was rewarded by a fair- t ' . . . ! educational system should recognize this
and members of the National Council 1? good sale. The next step was to buy ,, S°Jar ,from art ^ei.n/ im^ralw™ fact. , 
for their great and uniform kindness to and arrange linen and towelling and some th.f .ulbmate power of it, nothing but
myself and unwavering loyalty and de- fine lawn squares for handkerchiefs, and 1 art 18 moral; life without industry is
votion to the council. * < to send these with materials for working and lndu®ÎJy wlîk^lt ?rtl hvntality.

Î accepted the office of president with to the -colonies, asking Mlle, de Carousa, I Thelaws of life and the joy of beauty 
1 ™any misgivings, and knowing only too a Russian lady interested in these peo- Ia , m^ ena^7VOr d 0t. „?d are a 

well my lack of qualification, toeling, too, pie, to try and explain to them what ! and nsa^ ludln
that to those in the East, with whom I was required. The result, as a whole, I T inIS"
"as more intimately associated, I was was most satisfactory, and the work has I v , ® ^ , ’ ,
a stranger, yet I have met on all hands all been returned and much of it sold. I .. , w°°<ter then, that, with these be- 
the greatest kindness and forbearance, But the committee hope to still further -i L‘!fS; doh« Eu?k,yn . m -1®83 fcuaded 
wh.le our beloved and honored advisory educate the women as to what is want-1, ^ for Schools Associations in Eng- 
piesident has done much to inspire me ed in our market, by sending out an in- j a™, . , ...
with hope and courage. I feared for terpreter in the shape of an English lady ! , The movement seized the popular
a time that owing to ill-health I should who speaks Russian to explain fullv fancy and sPread rapldly through Ger 
he obliged to retire but in compliance o speaKs Kussian, to explain muj many and France. In 1893 a League of “ wure, out m compliance what each kind of work requires, and to ewith the wishes of many members of the help Mrs FitzGibbon the convener of R J A t . f0.uonded, in Boston,
« oiincl have allowed my renomination the sub committ^ to ’ organle certato «lough as early as 1871 the American 
to stand. roe sup committee, to organize ceitain ^cial Science. Association did similar

I shall hope to discuss with you in' Tql centres where a r^ponsible woman work in that city. The work appears 
executive meeting the prospects for tiie • f ® out and receive the material t0 have been carried on with very vague 
coming year and will now ask that we aS lt:.18 fimshed, and communicate direct- ideas as to its ultimate purpose and with 
proceed to the business before us with *y w*tk !ke cammittee. The women find almost no systematic effort. It would 
humble and earnest purpose seeking tkat duf’ng tke winter days the en- be well for us therefore, in whose conn- 
only in all our deliberations that peace *orced idleness is the greatest hardship try the work bids fair to flourish, to have 
and purity and truth may be advanced they have tl> bear, and therefore it is hop- definite ideas of its aims and purposes, 
to the upbuilding and establishment of ed tkat the number of articles which are and also a thorough and efficient organi- 
ouV national life, in rightousness to ke sent out this season will cover a zation. What then are the aims of

Miss Perrin, on behalf of the Victoria lar8er ground than last season. Linen Leagues of School Art? For lucidity,
Council, at the close of the address pre- laeu *s knitted by the women, but until let ns take this part of 'the subject up 
rented Lady Taylor with a bouquet of they can procure enough flax to spin under two headings—the Material and 
carnations. their own thread the lace is not of suffi- the Spiritual—though these are so in- j

Reports were read from the represent- ci€Qt value to warrant encouraging the timately related as to be almost insep- 
atives of the various national standing women to knit it, as the thread sold in arable.
committees on the matters with which ! Canada is not pliable and soft enough 1 First then, and briefly, the Material as- , 
they specially deal, the subjects reported 1 to make the Russian lace so much m Pect, This ^divides itself naturally into ! 
upon being the checking of the circula- ^ demand in England. Persecuted and three parts—school architecture, school j 
tion of pernicious literature ; the revising cruelly oppressed by the Russian author- room walls, school room decorations. |
of the criminal code, and the care of the 1 ities on account of their religious opin- j In architecture we desire to have for j 
need and infirm poor. In this latter eon- ions and refusal to bear arms, the Douk- the outside, of our school buildings the j 
'motion the report from Vernon, B. C., hobortsi, who, by the humanity of the very best designs possible, making them J 

1 cheery. Canadian government have found a sane- a joy to the citizens and an educative
This afternoon the delegates will be tuary in Canada, are of excellent char- power to the children. Inside, they are 

entertained by Mrs. James Dunsmuir at aeter, and all who have studied them to be planned with every consideration 
n-r home, which the visitors will reach testify to their eminent adaptability for for the health, comfort and convenience 

by water. Canadian citizenship. j of the_ occupants. These two ends can
A report was read from the standing oaly be attained by ^making it worth 

Transvaal contingent assisting commit-.j Yhlle for the **** architects to compete. 
tee | As a matter of fact in many towns, vil-

Then was brought up a question of vi- Kf8 and townships, if not in cities, 
tal interest to all women workers, the wlen a new hoU8e 18 to be bullt
wished-for reform in the line of granting 
a half-holiday to all clerks employed in

Leagues of School Art.
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Less Than
GenuineHalf Pack Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Statement of Latest Northern 

Salmon Returns Up to Sail
ing ot Queen City.

--------------------------------- »

4
Poor Run on Rivers Inlet and 

Also at Princess Royal 
Island.

Must Bear Signature of

:See FeoSlmile Wrapper Below.
This year’s Northern salmon pack, in

terest i'n which is now the greater since 
the strike On the Fraser has practically 
suspended all fishing operations on tbie 
river, and is likely to result in a big 
shortage in the annual output, is not 
going to be nearly as large as it was 
last summer. In fact from present indi
cations there will be little over a half 
pack. On Rivers Inlet the fish are not 
running any too plentifully at present, 
and here particularly will the shortage 
be felt, for last year the returns of the 
inlet were exceptionally good. Canneries 
on the Skeen a will probably make a 
full pack, but the new cannery establish
ed on Prineess Royal Island, near China 
Hat, is having a very poor run.

Robert Ker, of R. P. Rathet & 
Co., returned from the North on the 
steamer Queen City on Monday, and 
from information received from him the 
Times is enabled to publish a complete 
statement of the packs compiled from the 
latest reports received from the different 
canneries, as follows :

Rivers Inlet.

Very a»
to take aa

Â

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR RIUOOSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECORIPLUIM

_, ■ . ountuni wnnuMuiiAWRL,

Thei present is confessedly materialis
tic—an age of science and machinery 
and more of the spiritual element is 
needed to keep the balance'true. Man’s 
physical nature is limited and easily 
satisfied, but there is ho conceivable 
limit to man’s growth in the direction 
of his spiritual nature, and the most 
elementary training of that nature, if 
good pf its kind reaches out into in
finite progression. Spiritual growth is 
promoted by spiritual contact, and one 
of th^ simplest ways of getting that 
contact is by surrounding the child ear
ly in life by what is beautiful siin line, 
form, color, conception and idealization 
—for at no time, after mere infancy, is 
the child too young to feel the influence 
of this spiritual contact. The silent in
fluence of good art is a potent iorce, and 
will of itself mould character by a pro- 
cess of unconcious absorption, but to en
able a child who has never felt it before 
to feel joy In beauty or nature or art 
is to open to him a new heaven and a

CARTER'S -

m

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice Is hereby given, that there will be 

offered for sale

BY PUBLIC AUCTION(Dp to Saturday night, 21st.)
Good Hope Cannery ........
Vancouver Packing Co............. ..
P.runswick Packing Co.....................
Wadham’s Cannery .......................
Wannuck Cannery .......... ...............
B. O. panning Co.............._............ .

5,500
4,000
4,000
6,000
7,000
4,600

B.B.B.
Cures
Hives

At the Mining Recorder's Office, Clayo- 
qnot, on

Saturday, the 1st day of September, 1900
By Walter T. Dawley, Mining Recorder, 
Clayoqnot, under the provision» of Sect. 
67 of the “(Mineral Act,” the undivided 
half interest of Barclav Bonthrone, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, in the fol
lowing mineral claims, viz.: Nimrod, Sap, 
phire, Brown Jug, Brown Jug No. % 
Frankfort, Frankfort Fraction and the 
Jennie Fraction, all situate on Hesquolt 
lake, West Coast V. I., and known as the 
Brown Jug Group, all which claims are 
held jointly by the said Barclay Bon- 
threne, Arthur Norris A. !.. Smith, Tho*. 
Fletcher and Geo. A. Smith.

;
Skeena River. 

(Up till 20th Inst.)
Cunningham .......
Standard Cannery 
Wallace Bros.

7,000
4.500
5.500

22,000
9.000
5,000
6,000

Bell-Irving Co., 2 canneries . ..
B. O. Canning Co.......................
Turner, Beeton & Co. (to 14tli) 
Carlisle Canning Co. .......... .

Alert Bay.
Children suffer from hives as a result 

of derangement of the digestive system 
and impure blood.

Mothers know that there is nothing 
better than Burdock Blood Bitters to cor
rect stomach disorders, to purify the 
blood and cure all radhes and eruptions.

Mrs. J. Hannon Badjeros, Grey Co., 
Ont, writes: “My little boy was troub
led with impure blood and hives came 
out on him. After using doctors’ medi
cine and not getting any relief I decided 
to buy Burdock Blood Bitters, and after 
using one bottle the little fellow was 
completely cured of the hives and his 
health greatly improved." x Ui

Spencer ..... 

Draney

2,600

EVERY WEAK MANNamu Harbor.
4,500

lifHlIsëslSrëi?Lowe Inlet.
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

At 3 o’clock yesterday the officers and 
bi-legates of the National Council of Wo
men were invited to an excursion up the 
Gorge. Two steam launches and three 

».»ige boats waited at the wharf to con- 
ve-v the party, and Mrs. Gordon Grant, 
convener of the entertainment commit- 
iip, was in attendance to arrange for 
their speedy dispatch.

Many were the remarks of admiration 
"f our beautiful Gorge, and certainly it 
1 ' "iked its very best as the boats passed 
hy the many lovely residences, with their

Lowe Inlet Cannery .................
Princess Royal Island.

4,100

Princess Royal 2,000
Naas River.the nearest architect, or the one who is 

best acquainted with the school board,
city stores. The question came before aa? ^Xns!* **
the counmi m the form of a petition pre- j Now the walls. This> t0 those who 

^rs- Fooley and Mrs. Geo. , know the work, is believed to be its 
Gillespie. ^ I most important phase. Wall space must

In the short discussion which followed ^ t>e of correct proportions and wall color-
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings gave some j ing harmonious and grateful to the eye.
interesting information regarding the ! Whether one believes in- the symbolism
half-holiday movement in England, men- of proportion and color or not, the fact

ouses and prettily laid out grounds. I tioning the active co-operation of the j remains that incorrect proportions are
4 o’clock the party landed at Bur-, Duke of Westminster, through whose et- irritating and inharmonious colors dis-

Mlll Bay 
Naas Harbor

4,600
5,000

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as ai 
subscription solicitor. The Midland la 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It is now in its sixth year 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to tne Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. Loot*

CASTORIA
For In fauta and Children.
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